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Project Progress
TransCanada DRA Skid
Sterling Kemp has been near Middletown, MO performing the install of a DRA (drag reducing
agent) located at a TransCanada Pump station. We are roughed in and currently waiting on a
shutdown to complete final tie ins.

Ford County, Access Control Project
T ate and Elton are doing a great job on the Ford County
Access Control Project located at the Ford County
Detention Facility. The project is anticipated to complete
during the month of October.

Tyson Holcomb Update

Decker Electric is currently up to 43 electricians on site and still anticipating a Thanksgiving
completion timeframe.

NNG Cunningham
Progress update on NNG, Cunningham KS. The Project Team should be 100% complete with
all excavation the week of October, 21st. We have turned over a total of 8 wells back to
NNG. We are working actively on above ground installs which consist of installation of racks,
panels, conduit tie-ins, wire pulling, grounding, terminations, testing, labeling, etc.

Encompass Health - Pleasant Gap Project
Seaton Construction Group and DEI are starting another Encompass Health generator
project, this time in Pleasant Gap, PA. This project includes the addition of 2ea 500kv
generators, additional generator distribution panel and quick connect, replacement of 6ea
ATSs and the replacement of the main distribution panel. We got a verbal to proceed with the
project on Oct. 11, flew out the next week, mobilized subcontractors and had the asphalt
placed back over our conduits two weeks later in order to beat the asphalt plant shutdowns
later this month.

Beggs Laboratory
The laboratory in Beggs is starting to come together. The MEP rough in is just about
complete and now Seaton is on to the finishes. In the next couple of weeks the building will
really start to look like a laboratory and office. Chris Brewer is doing a great job running this
project for Seaton and Decker. We are ahead of schedule and the Owner could even start to
move in before Thanksgiving.

Livestock Nutrition Company DDG
Densification Plant
The fast track, 11 week, industrial job in Quanah, TX is entering into final start-up and
production this week. General Foreman John Ramey led the team along with Foreman
Brandon Seiwert. Our manpower peaked out with 15 Decker Electric employees on site and
were supported by several people in our office. Manpower availability and a tight schedule
were the two big challenges we faced when we interviewed for the job. It took an extraordinary
effort by everyone involved to overcome those challenges and deliver the project on time and
within budget.

Clarifier #2 Power and Controls Project
Jason DeBerry was in charge of installing the new Clarifier Control Cabinet and routing
controls out to the new Clarifier motors.

LED Lighting Upgrade
at the Sludge Dryer
Building at
Wichita Sewage
Treatment Plant #2.
Eric Phelps led the lighting upgrade project
at the Treatment Plant.

Decker Night Out
The business office joined with the women at FEE Insurance, our Decker Electric insurance
broker for a fun night out! We went to Rustic Rakes and each decided on a project to make
and take home. We have a lot of talented artists in our group! FEE Insurance provided food
and snacks – (A big “THANK YOU” to FEE!) and we spent the evening making art projects
together! It was a fun night had by all!

Walktober 2019
Decker Electric announced our first wellness committee challenge that started October 1st!
Walktober is a “Walk 2 Wellness” challenge that tracks our physical activity in steps for the
month of October.
Walking reduces the risk of stroke, diabetes, and other chronic diseases
Walking enhances mental well-being and mood
Spending time outside in nature has been proven to improve overall wellness
We have 2 teams of 12 competing against each other to see who can get the most steps for
the month. At the end of the month, the team with the least number of steps will have to pick
an anonymous task out of a hat to perform in front the Decker office staff and will be posted
on the Decker Facebook page. Log into our Facebook page during the first week of
November to see if Team Joel or Team Victoria will be performing the anonymous task.

Recent Events

Epilepsy Walk
Decker Electric & Wired to Help had a great day
at the Seize the Day 5k Run/Walk in Wichita, KS
at the Sedgwick County Park. This event was a
family friendly event which helped raised money
to benefit the Epilepsy Foundation of Missouri
and Kansas.
A big thank you to all who participated in this

event.

Upcoming Events
Blood Drive
Friday, November 8th from 10AM - 3PM
Roll up your sleeve and join the Decker Electric
and Graybar teams in giving blood during this
critical time before the holiday season. On
Friday, November 8th, the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be located at Decker HQ.
Come by, give blood, and help save a life!
Call Kendall at (316) 491-5172 TODAY and
schedule your appointment.
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